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IN THE UTAH coµR T OF APPEALS

STATE OF UTAH,
Plaintiff/ Appellee,
Case Number: 20150398-CA

V.

ALEX L. LAMBROSE
Dr.fr.ndant/ Appellant.

NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS AND JURISDICTION
Appeal from a conviction for aggravated robbery in the Second District
Court, Stat.r.

or Utah, the Honorable, Scott M. Hadley,Judge, presiding.

This court has jurisdiction pursuant to Utah Code Ann. § 78A-4-l 03(2)(e).

STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES & STANDARD OF REVIEW
1. Whether the district court abused its discretion in sentencing Mr. Lambrose
to prison without considering his need to treatment.
a. Standard of Review: "The [district] court has substantial discretion
in conducting sentencing hearings and imposing a sentence, and we
will in general overturn the [district] court's sentencing decisions
only if we find an abuse of discretion." State v. Bryant, 2012 UT App
264, ,i 9, 290 P.3d 33 (quoting State v. Patience, 944 P.2d 381, 389
(Utah Ct. App. 1997)).

b. Preservation of the Argument: Defense counsel argued to the court
that Mr. Lambrose deserved a probationary sentence where he could
address his drug addiction. R. 83:3-4.

CONSTITUTIONAL OR STATUTORY PROVISIONS
The texts of the relevant Constitutional provisions and statutes are m
Addendum A and B.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE
On November 24, 2014, Mr. Lambrose was charged. R. 1-2. On February
9, 2015, Mr. Lambrose entered a guilty plea to the offense as charged. R. 33-38,
50. On April 7, 2015 the court sentenced Mr. Lambrose to five years to life at the
Utah State Prison. R. 61-62. Mr. Lambrose filed a notice of appeal on May 11,
2015. R. 68.

STATEMENT OF THE FACTS
Alex Lambrose had all of the signs of a serious drug user who needed
assistance and treatment rather than incarceration. He came from a dysfunctional
family, given his very early exposure to serious narcotics. R. 54. He started using
methamphetamine as a young child, at age 13, evidencing a serious lack of
parental supervision. R. 54. He used marijuana at age 14 and drank alcohol at age
16. R. 54. As AP&P acknowledged, most critically, Mr. Lambrose, despite his
young age, 23, "has never been in treatment for substance abuse ... "R. 54.
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AP&P based its prison recommendation on Mr. Lambrose's "moderate"
\~

adult and juvenile history, his lack of employment or income, long criminal history
and failure to comply with probation. R. 50. Nearly all of Mr. Lambrose's actual
adjudications were for controlled substance-related offenses. Even the others, such
as passing bad checks, forgeries and the current aggravated robbery, would likely
result from drug abuse. R. 52-53.
The current offense admittedly occurred while under the influence. Mr.
Lambrose explained that he was driving with his brother Tim, who threatened
that Mr. Lambrose did not "have the balls to steal a car." R. 52. "I was high," Mr.
Lambrose said, "and felt challenged" so they came up with a plan. R. 52. Mr.
Lambrose took the car for a test drive while his brother got in the back and pulled
a knife on the victim. R. 52. From there, his brother took the car "and wrecked it."

R. 52.
On February 9, 2015, Mr. Lambrose entered a guilty plea to the offense as
charged. R. 33-38, 50. The State agreed, in exchange for his plea, to not refer the
charges federally and to remain silent at sentencing. R. 36.
Mr. Lambrose wrote the court a letter, explaining that he had done his best
while in custody to address his addiction issues. R. 46-4 7. He'd taken and
completed classes related to drug addiction and to further his education. R. 46. His
goal was "to be a better man and leave this so called life behind me." R. 4 7.
The sentencing proceeding was incredibly short. The court acknowledged
reading Mr. Lambrose's "nice letter." R. 83:3. His counsel pointed out that his

3

prior adjudications were drug related and that he had completed coursework while
in prison. R. 83:3-4. He asked the court to deviate from the recommendation and
to sentence Mr. Lambrose to a probationary term to "correct course" and address
his drug problem. R. 83:4. The State remained silent at sentencing, other than
noting that there was outstanding restitution. R. 83:4.
With that, and without any further discussion, the court sentenced Mr.
Lam brose to a potential life term in prison "because of the violent nature of the
offense." R. 83:5-6.

SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT
The trial court had a young offender before it with a drug history. While his
offense was serious, Mr. Lambrose needed treatment, something, other than the
time he was in custody, which he had never done before. The trial court abused its
discretion in failing to give Mr. Lam brose the tools he needed address his drug
addiction, which started when he was a young child. The court's stated basis, the
violent nature of the offense, applied to Mr. Lambrose's brother, who pulled the
knife on the victim, not to Mr. Lambrose. Sentencing a person who has never had
drug treatment to a term of incarceration without helping him succeed amounted
to an abuse of discretion.

4

ARGUMENT
POINT I
THE TRIAL COURT ABUSED ITS DISCRETION
IN SENTENCING MR. LAMBROSE TO PRISON
The trial court abused its discretion in sentencing Mr. Lambrose to prison
when his crime was committed when he was high on narcotics, when he was not
the violent offender and when he had never been through serious drug treatment.
The trial court's sentencing decision is reviewed for an abuse of discretion.

Statev. Wright, 893 P.2d 1113, 1120 (Utah Ct. App. 1995). "An abuse of discretion
results when the judge fails to consider all legally relevant factors or if the sentence
imposed is clearly excessive." State v. Valdovinos, 2003 UT App 432,

1 14, 82 P.3d

1167;seealsoStatev.Rhodes,818P.2d 1048, 1051 (UtahCt.App.199l)("'itmustbe
clear that the actions of the judge were so inherently unfair as to constitute abuse
of discretion"') (citation omitted); Bluff v. Utah, 2002 UT 66,

1 66,

52 P.3d 1210.

Further, the Due Process Clause "require[s] that a sentencing judge act on
reasonably reliable and relevant information in exercising discretion in fixing a
sentence." State v. Howell, 707 P.2d 115, 118 (Utah 1985); see Stat,e v. Johnson, 856
P.2d 1064, 1071 (Utah 1993). This Court has said that "[a]n abuse of discretion
may be manifest if the actions of the judge in sentencing were 'inherently unfair' or
the judge imposed a 'clearly excessive' sentence." Stat,e v. Baker, 963 P.2d 801, 810
(Utah Ct. App. 1998) (internal citations omitted).
"A sentence in a criminal case should be appropriate for the defendant in
light of his background and the crime committed and also serve the interests of
5

society which underlie the criminal justice system." State v. McClendon, 611 P.2d
728, 729 (Utah 1980). Although sentencing judges have "discretion in determining
what punishment fits both the crime and the offender," Utah courts seek "to shore
up the soundness and reliability of the factual basis upon which the judge must rely
in the exercise of that sentencing discretion." State v. Lipsky, 608 P.2d 1241, 1249
(Utah 1980).
Thus, a trial court does not have discretion to violate the defendant's due
process "right to be sentenced based on relevant and reliable information
regarding his crime, his background, and the interests of society." State v. Wanosik,
2001 UT App 241,

iJ 34, 31

P.3d 615, ajf'd, State v. Wanosik, 2003 UT 46,

iJ

19, 79

P.3d 937 ("one purpose of the right to allocate ... is to ensure that the judge is
provided with reasonably reliable and relevant information regarding sentencing");

see State v. Sweat, 722 P.2d 746, 746 (Utah 1986) ("so long as basic constitutional
safeguards of due process and procedural fairness are afforded, the trial court has
broad discretion in considering 'any and all information that reasonably may bear
on the proper sentence"' (citation omitted)); State v. Lipsky, 608 P.2d 1241, 1248
(Utah 1980) ("fundamental fairness" requires that sentence be based only upon
"accurate information"); State v. Sibert, 310 P.2d 388, 393 (Utah 195 7) (court abuses
its discretion if it bases sentence upon "wholly irrelevant, improper or
inconsequential consideration").
Drug addiction is a serious disease and without proper supports, people will
continue to use drugs and then commit crimes. As a U.S. Department of Justice
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study noted, like Mr. Lambrose "[m]ost drug-using offenders have avoided
treatment while active in the community ... " 1 Yet, Mr. Lambrose's incarceration
presented a good first opportunity for him to receive treatment. "Because a large
proportion of drug users in this country are processed through some part of the
criminal justice system during their substance-abusing careers," the study notes, "it
makes a great deal of sense Lo consider the system as a location for treatment. " 2
"Most inmates," like Mr. Lambrose, "have not been treated in the community
and, when asked, indicate they have no particular interest in entering treatment." 3
But this treatment can work. As the Department of Justice emphasized,
"research findings ... have consistently indicated that [drug abuse treatment] is
effective." 4 Examining custodial treatment programs across the United States, the
study concluded that these programs "can produce significant reductions in
recidivism rates among chronic drug-abusing felons and to show consistency of such

results over time. " 5 Indeed, according to a paper prepared for the United States
Congress "researchers have found that requiring criminal defendants to attend
treatment has "great potential to intermpt the abuse cycle and to produce longterm benefits by decreasing both drug use and crime among treated offenders. " 6

DOTJC:T.:\S S. LIPTON, EFVECTTVENESS OF TREATMENT FOR DRUG ABUSERS
UNDER CRIMINALJUSTTCE SUPF.RVTSTON 3 (1995).
1

Id. at 5.
Id.
4 Jd. at 17.
5 Id. at 51 (emphasis in original).
6 JANE E. SISK & EVRIDIKI j. HATZIANDREU,
ABUSE TREATMENT 94.
2

3

7

THE EFFECTIVENESS OF DRUG

Even though treatment is effective, policy-makers must realize that "drug
abuse is a chronic relapsing disorder" and "should be regarded in a similar fashion
as other chronic diseases (e.g., diabetes, arthritis, bipolar disorders, or chronic
depression). " 7
Perhaps most tragically, Mr. Lambrose had his first run-in with treatment
in the period he was in custody. But rather than give him the tools to help him
overcome this serious disease, the trial court merely incarcerated him for what
could be his entire life. If Mr. Lambrose does get out, he faces the very high
likelihood that he will relapse and reoffend.
People leaving custody lack "adequate social support," given that their
families and friends are often criminogenic. 8 "With little social support, low
tolerance for stress and frustration, and a high degree of impulsiveness, many
[drug-abusing] clients relapse or continue to use drugs .... " 9 As one expert opined,
most people relapse because they lack the ability to transition to normal life events
and ordinary stresses force them back to old coping mechanisms:

It is evident that finding ways to manage these experiences and
feelings is essential in the process of treating individuals with a
chemical addiction. Without adequately addressing and treating
these coping styles, the individual will leave treatment unable to

7

Id. at 95.

ZILI SLOBODA & WILLIAM
PREVENTION l 79 (2003).

8

9

j.

BUKOSKI,

Id.
8

HANDBOOK OF DRUG ABUSE

manage stressful life events; thus, simply relying on old, maladaptive
patterns and methods of coping. 10
What Mr. Lambrose needed was drug treatment and he needed the opportunity to
develop a non-criminogenic lifestyle with supports against his drug problem. That
is exactly what researchers have found-the lack of institutional support in the
community or "exit strategies" doom many people to a cycle of relapse upon their
release from custody. 11
The trial court erred in failing to assess whether Mr. Lambrose had
adequate support and the tools to help him function in society. Rather, the court
,-.4)

expressed its frustration that Mr. Lam brose committed a crime of violence, which
of itself, the court determined, merited a prison sanction.
The court's only comment as to why it incarcerated Mr. Lambrose related
to the violent nature of the crime. R. 83:6. While Mr. Lambrose drove the car
during the offense, he was not the person who engaged in the act of violence. R.
51. His brother, who sat in the back seat of the vehicle, was the one who pulled a
knife on the victim. R. 51. Mr. Lambrose's role in the offense was not violent at all.
But the court failed to consider the highly relevant fact that Mr. Lambrose was
admittedly high on drugs when this occurred. His substance abuse, coupled with

STEPHANIE L. BROOKE, THE USE OF THE CREATIVE THERAPIES WITH
CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY ISSUES 140 (2009); ROBERT R. PERKINSON, CHEMICAL
DEPENDENCY COUNSELING: A PRACTICAL GUIDE 131 (2011 ).
11 WINCUP EMMA HUCKLESBY ANTHEA, DRUG INTERVENTIONS IN CRIMINAL
JUSTICE 10-11 (2010).
10

9

taunts from his brother, led him to commit this cnme. Thus, Mr. Lambrose
needed drug treatment, not incarceration.
Mr. Lambrose was wandering without virtually any support or the structure
he needed to prevent him from using drugs and committing crimes. He was
exposed to drugs at a very young age. Despite that early exposure and his referrals
to the juvenile court system, he had never participated in drug treatment. He
committed this crime while high on drugs. Had the trial court properly evaluated
the realities of his drug abuse, it would have been more sympathetic and not
simply incarcerated Mr. Lambrose, but helped him obtain the tools he needed to
succeed which would likely include increased supervision, drug treatment and
assistance on probation.
The Utah legislature recently reduced the penalties for drug offenses and
the bill's supporters noted that incarceration can have devastating impacts on
offenders that do not really succeed.
"The point of the bill is to sentence smarter," said Rick Schwermer,
assistant state court administrator in Salt Lake.
Some people respond very well to being arrested and spending time
in jail for a drug offense, but incarceration can be detrimental to
others, he said.
"It does no good to punish an addict," Schwermer said.
By increasing assessments, judges have more treatment options to
hand down, with the idea of getting to the root qf other proper!J crimes such
as theft, burglaries orfraud.
Schwermer noted that people often make poor decisions and do
stupid things, particularly through age 25. But the felony convictions
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that can result have a lifelong impact on a person's ability to vote,
obtain jobs or even hunt.
When people can't get jobs and support a family, they often develop
a cycle of "forget-about-it-then" and they often find il easier lo gel
by in the drug culture, he said.
"What we have been doing is exactly the wrong approach," he said.
Amy Macavinta, Drug war shifts reducing penalties for use and possession, Herald Journal,
March 28, 2015 (emphasis added).
The trial court did exactly that-it engaged in a wrong approach that failed
to get to the root of the problem for Mr. Lam brose, who was still a young person.
Instead, it sentenced Mr. Lambrose to what will be a lifelong penalty, either in
custody or with a serious felony conviction that without proper support may well
doom him to lifetime participation in the criminal justice system.

CONCLUSION
Mr. Lambrose could not succeed without more institutional support and
drug treatment. To expect him to conquer his addiction without that assistance
was unrealistic from the outset. The court abused its discretion in simply
incarcerating Mr. Lambrose and not providing him the tools to prevent future
offenses.

iv_ day of September, 2015.
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this _

,.:J

S

EL P. NEWTON
Attorney for the Defendant/ Appellant
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Tab A

ADDENDUM A
Constitutional Provisions

UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION
FIFTH AMENDMENT

No person shall be held to answer for a capital, or otherwise
infamous crime, unless on a presentment or indictment of a Grand
Jury, except in ca.~es arising in the land or naval forces, or in the
Militia, when in actual service in time of War or public danger; nor
shall any person be subject for the same offense to be twice put in
jeopardy of life or limb; nor shall be compelled in any criminal case
to be a witness against himself, nor be deprived of life, liberty, or
property, without due process of law; nor shall private property be
taken for public use, without just compensation.
FOURTEENTH AMENDMENT, SECTION

1

All persons born or naturalized in the United States and subject to
the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the United States and of the
State wherein they reside. No State shall make or enforce any law
which shall abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens of the
United States; nor shall any State deprive any person of life, liberty,
or property, without due process of law; nor deny to any person
within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws.

UTAH CONSTITUTION
ARTICLE I, SECTION 7. (DUE PROCESS OF LAW.]

No person shall be deprived of life, liberty or property, without due
process oflaw.

Tab B

ADDENDUMB
Presentence Report
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PROTECTED
STATEOFUTAH
ADULT PROBATION AND PAROLE
OGDEN A.P.& P.
2540 WASHINGTON BLVD FLR 5th
OGDEN, UT 84401
Telephone: (801) 626-3700

PRESENTENCE/POSTSENTENCE REPORT
Date Due: 04/02/201S
Sentencing Date: 04/07/2015
JUDGE SCOTT M. HADLEY, 2ND DISTRICT- OGDEN COURT

_____

________________
WEBER

OGDEN
(CITY)

_;;;....:;;..;.;;.....;;.;;..

,UTAH

(COUNTY)

ROBERT NOLEN, INVESTIGATOR
NAME:
AKA'S:
ADDRESS:
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LAMBROSE, ALEX LEE

BIRTH DATE
MARITAL STATUS:
COURT
CASE
141902453

713 CHESTER ST
OGDEN, UT 84404
AGE: 23
ll/23/1991
UNKNOWN

OFFENDER#:
PROS.ATTY:
DEF.ATTY:
INTERPRETER:
LANGUAGE:
CODEFENDANTS:

OFFENSE
I Ct(s) AGGRAVATED ROBBERY, FIRST DEGREE FELONY

217982
MICHAEL D. BOUWHUIS
UNKNOWN

JUDGEMENT
GUILTY-PLEA

CONV
DATE
02/09/2015

RECOMMENDATION:
It is the recommendation of Adult Probation and Parole the offender be ordered to seive 5 years to life in the
Utah State Prison.

It is also recommended a restitution hearing be held in this case to determine full restitution in this case.

EVALUATIVE ASSESSMENT AND PROBLEM AREAS:
Before the court for sentencing is Alex Lambrose, The offender scored a 15 on the Criminal History Matrix
placing him in Row IV with a Crime Category of D.
Interstate Compact: If the defendant currently resides ouJ ofstate, or later reques/s lo reside out ofstate, they must
abide by the terms ofthe Interstate Compact while under supervision. The rules apply to any offender with nonmonetary conditions that require monitoring by AP&P, court, private, or county probation. Utah Code 77-28c.

0049

PAGE2
PRESENTENCE/POSTSENTENCE REPORT
LAMBROSE, ALEX LEE
Utah Sentencing Guidelines Recommendation: Prison
Level of Services Inventory Category: The defendant scored a 38 on the LSI Assessment placing him in the
High Supervision Category.

SUMMARY

DOMAIN
Criminal History

•

The defendant has a moderate adult and juvenile criminal history with
most of his crimes being drug related.

Employment/Education

•

The defendant does not have a GED or High School Diploma. He has a
sporadic work history with his longest job held being one year.

Financial

•

The offender has no income or expenses.

Family/Marital

•

The offender has never been married and has no children. He reports his
family as being close but dysfunctional.

Accommodations

•

The defendant was last reported living with his mother in Ogden but
was determined to be a fugitive at the time of his arrest.

Leisure/Recreation

•

The defendant enjoys sports, outdoor activities, and video games.

Companion

•

The defendant reports having four close friends he enjoys the above
activities with.

Alcohol/ Drug Problems

•

The defendant has a long drug history with methampbetamines being
his drug of choice. He has not completed any treatment for his substance
abuse issues.

Emotional/Personal

•

The offender reports no physical or mental health issues.

Attitude/Orientation

•

The offender failed to comply with probation at any level eventually
committing several new criminal offenses.

Comments: This section used only if additional information is critical to case and does not fit in other areas o
the report or in the above categories. Include DORA screening information if applicable.

OFFENSE:
A. PLEA AGREEMENT:

The defendant was charged with and pied guilty to Aggravated Robbery, a First Degree Felony.

0050
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PRESENTENCE/POSTSENTENCE REPORT
LAMBROSE, ALEX LEE

B. FACTUAL SUMMARY OF OFFENSE:
On November 15, 2014, Officer Brummett, of the Ogden City Police Department responded to an aggravated
robbery. He made contact with the victim, Gabriel GOMEZ. GOMEZ told the officer he had listed his vehicle
for sale on KSL and Facebook. He said at 1639 hours while he and his wife were out driving, he received a
phone call asking about the vehicle and if the caller could look at it. When he arrived home he noticed a white
Nissan Truck parked in front of his neighbor's residence. After his wife and child went into the house a male
got out of the truck and made contact with him stating he was the one who had called on the car. After looking
at the car the male asked if he could test drive it. Toe male got into the divers seat and GOMEZ in the passenger
seat and they drove off. While they were driving around the male told GOMEZ the white truck was following
them. The male pulled over and a second male got out of the truck and got in the back seat of the car they were
in and pulled a black ten inch knife on him and asked if he had insurance. He also told GOMEZ to get out of the
vehicle. GOMEZ continued to tell the officer he attempted to tum the car off and take the keys but he was
unsuccessful and exited the vehicle and called the police.
The case was assigned to Detective Flint who had GOMEZ look at a photographic lineup. GOMEZ was able to
identify a Timothy LAMBROSE, as the individual who had pulled the knife on him. GOMEZ was able to later
pick out the defendant as the person who test drove the vehicle, from a separate photographic line up after the
defendant's brother LAMBROSE told the detective about the defendant taking the vehicle.
Detective Flint made contact with LAMBROSE at the Salt Lake County Jail for an interview. The detective
Mirandized LAMBROSE who agreed to speak with him. LAMBROSE told the detective he had rented the
white Nissan truck from his friend who later reported it stolen. When asked about the keys to GOMEZ's car that
were found in the truck. He skirted around answering the question by saying some of the clothes in the truck
were his and this is was not that sloppy and was just cleaning up a family mess. LAMBROSE did identify the
defendant at the person who had test drove the car but was very argumentative during the interview. The
detective also learned the defendant was in the Salt Lake County Jail and asked a correctional officer to retrieve
him.
Detective Flint Mirandized the defendant who requested an attorney and stated he would not talk to about the
case.
Detective Flint later obtained phone records from the Weber County Jail made by LAMBROSE and the
defendant from the jail discussing the vehicle and the plan to have LAMBROSE take the charges and the
defendant making up an alibi. They discovered the stolen vehicle was parked at LAMBROSE's dad, Timothy
Lambrose Sr.'s house in Magna. The detective made contact with LAMBROSE Sr. and noted the vehicle was in
his driveway. LAMBROSE Sr. told the detective that LAMBROSE had brought the car to his house and told
him he had bought the car and then wrecked it. GOMEZ also responded to the area to identify the car, he had
the car towed to his home in Ogden as it was wrecked and could not be driven.
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C. DEFENDANT'S STATEMENT:
We were driving in the Titan and my brother said you don't have the balls to steal the car. I was high and felt
challenged and my brother and I came up with the plan to steal the car. I took the car for a test drive and my
brother gets in the back and pulls a knife. We drove to the house and my brother took the car and wrecked it

D. INVESTIGATOR'S COMMENTS:

E. CUSTODY STATUS:

The defendant was arrested on November 17, 2014, at the time of sentencing he will have served 141 days in
jail.

F. CO-DEFENDANT(S) STATUS:

Timothy Lambrose Jr.: Has been charged with Aggravated Robbery, a First Degree Felony and is pending a
jury trial scheduled for August of this year.

CRIMINAL HISTORY:

A. JUVENILE RECORD:
Date
09/23/2002

Aeencv
Kaysville PD

11/16/2002
12/05/2002
10/14/2005

Kaysville PD
Kaysville PD
Taylorsville PD

05/27/2007

Taylorsville PD

11/18/2008

Salt Lake Co SO

02/13/2009
02/25/2009

Taylorsville PD

04/02/2009
04/21/2009

Salt Lake Co SO
Salt Lake Co SO

08/21/2009

Salt Lake Co SO

Offense

Disposition

Destruction of Property, Class B
Misdemeanor
Shoolifting. Class B Misdemeanor
Assault, Class B Misdemeanor
Assault, Class B Misdemeanor

Non-Judicial Conversion
Non-Judicial Conversion
Non-Judicial Conversion
Community Service, Program,

Other Admin Action
Destruction of Property, Class B
Misdemeanor
Possession of Paraphernalia, Class B
Misdemeanor and Possession of Tobacco,
Juvenile Status
Shoolifting, Class B Misdemeanor

Contempt Non-Pecuniary
Theft, Class B Misdemeanor
Possession of Paraphernalia, Class B
Misdemeanor
Possession of a Dangerous Weapon by
Minor, Class B Misdemeanor

Other Admin Action
Detention Stayed, Fine, YC
Placement

Community Service
Detention Release and Community
Service
Dismissed
JaiVDetention Suspended, Fine, and
DL Suspended
Dismissed
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10/27/2009
l 2/09/20009
12/19/2009

Juvenile Justice
Juvenile Justice
Juvenile Justice

Contempt Non-Pecuniary
Contempt Non-Pecuniarv
Contempt Non-Pecuniary-Order to Show
Cause

Detention and Drug Testinit
Dismissed
Fine

Offense
Failure to Aooear, Misdemeanor
Contempt, Misdemeanor
6 counts of Possession of Stolen Property,
Felony, 2 counts Forgery, Felony, Burglary,
Misdemeanor, 2 counts Issue Bad Check,
Misdemeanor, and Child Neglect,
Misdemeanor
2 counts Failure to Aonear, Misdemeanor
3 counts Failure to Aooear. Misdemeanor
PCS, Class A Misdemeanor
Failure to Stop, Class A Misdemeanor
Forgery, Third Degree Felony, PCS, Third
Degree Felony and Possession of
Paraphernalia, Class B Misdemeanor
PCS, Third Degree Felony
Aiuzravated Robbery, First Dem-ee Felony

Disoosition
No Information
No Information
No Information

B. ADULTRECORD:
Date
12/19/2012
02/01/2013
03/29/2013

Aeencv
Unified PD
Davis Co SO
Las Vegas PD

08/23/2013
11/18/2013
02/18/2014
03/05/2014
03/25/2014

Salt Lake Co SO
Salt Lake Co SO
Salt Lake Co SO
West Valley PD
Unified PD

11/17/2014
12/02/2014

Salt Lake Co SO
WeberCoSO

No information
No Information
Jail and Probation
Jail and Probation
Jail, Fine, and Probation
Jail, Fine, and Probation
Current Offense

C. PENDING CASES:
There are no known cases pending for the defendant.

D. GANG AFFILIATIONS:
The defendant does not identify with any gang.

E. PROBATION/ PAROLE HISTORY (Juvenile and Adult):
The offender was placed on probation with Adult Probation and Parole in April of 2014. Since that time the
offender has failed to become employed did not enter into any treatment and absconded supervision. While he
was a fugitive he committed and was convicted of several new charges to include possession of a controlled
substance and his current charges. He seems to have no desire to do probation and continued to commit the
same types of criminal conduct which placed him on probation.
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VICTIM IMPACT STATEMENT AND RESTITUTION:
I have attempted to contact the victim in this case but he has not returned my calls. He provided the following
statement via the victim impact statement. He stated he would like to see the defendant get the maximum
penalty in this case and a no contact order for him and his family.

~

He provided some financial information on the vehicle but no specific restitution amount. It would be requested
a restitution hearing be held in this case so that an amount can be determined for this case.
DEFENDANT'S LIFE fflSTORY AND CURRENT LIVING SITUATION:
The defendant was born in Salt Lake City to Timothy and Lori Olson. His parents divorced when he was
fourteen. He describes his family relationship as being close but dysfunctional. The defendant first left home at
the age of twenty when he wanted to move to Las Vegas. He would end up living in Salt Lake City for a while
until he was placed on probation initially at which time he moved in with his mother.
The defendant has never been married nor has he sired any children.

EDUCATION, EMPLOYMENT AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION:
The defendant attended Magna High school leaving after the eleventh grade. He has not received either a high
school diploma or GED.
His employment history is sporadic. He reports having had five jobs in the past with the longest lasting one
year.
He reports no income or expenses.

SUBSTANCE ABUSE filSTORY:
The defendant reported he began using methamphetamines at the age of 13 and marijuana at the age of 14. He
has never been in treatment for substance abuse although he was given the opportunity for it while on probation.
The defendant reports beginning to use alcohol at the age of 16 and reports drinking socially.

Attachments:
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FORM2
AGGRAVATING AND MITIGATING CIRCUMSTANCES
(Use Form 4 for Sex Offenses with Three Alternative Minimum Lengths of Stay)

Note any aggravating or mitigating circumstances that may justify departure from the guidelines by entering
the page number of the presentence report where 1he court can find supporting information.
This list of aggravating and mitigating factors is non.exhaustive and Illustrative only.
Aggravating Circumstances

Only use aggravating circumstances if they are not an element of the offense.

PSI Page#-

4

1.

•

2.

)

3.
4.

Estab6shed inslances of repetitive aiminal conduct.
Multiple documented incidents of vio!ence not resuJting in conviction. (Requires oourt approved

stipulation.)

:s

5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.
11.
12
13.
14.
15.

16.

Offender presents a serious threat of violent behavior.
Victim was particularly wlnerable.
Injury to person or property loss was unusually extensive.
Offense was charaderized by extreme cruelty or depravity.
There were multiple charges or victims.

~-

Offendets attitude is not conducive to supervision in a less restrictive setting.
Offender continued criminal activity subsequent to arresl
Sex Offenses: Correction's fonnal assessment procedures classify as a high risk offender.
Offender was in position of authority a-1ervictim{s).
Financial aime or theft aime involved numerous victims, an expfoitation of a position of trust. a
substantial amount of money, or receipt of rroney from sources induding, but not limited to, equity
in a person"s home or a person's retirement fund.
Offender occupied .position oftrusr in relation to murderJhomicide vidim(s) (U.CA 76-3-406.5(2)).
Offense constitutes a 11ate
in that it is likely to incite community unrest; cause ccmmunity to
reasonably fear for physical safety or freely exercise constitutionally secured rights (U.CA 76-3-203.4)
Violence committed in the presence of a child.
Other (Specify) .

mme·

Mitigating Circumstances

1.
2.
3.
_1

4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12
13.
14.
15.

Offender's aiminaJ condud neither caused nor threatened serious harm.
Offender acted under strong provocation.
There were substantial grounds to excuse or justify aiminal behavcor, though failing to establish
a defense.
Offender is young.
Offender assisted law enforcement in the resolution of other aimes.
Restitution would be severely compromised by incarceration.
Offender's attitude suggests amenabifily to supe,vision.
Offender has exceptiona]ly good employment and/or family relationships.
Imprisonment would entail excessive hardship on offender or dependents.
Offender has extended period of arrest-free street time.
Offender was less active participant in the aime.
All offenses were from a single aiminal episode.
Offense(s) was ·possession only" drug cffense.(see ·possession only" offenses. Addendum B)
Offender has completed or has nearly completed payment of restitution.
01her(Specify).

Days of Jaji Credit

_141

Guidefmes Placement Recommendation Prison
AP&P Recommendations
-Prison
Reason for Departure
-

OFFENDER'S NAME: Alex Lambrose
"""nm-•• •••r-. ·n-1. ••·•--
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ADDENDUMD
Sentencing Transcript

IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, OGDEN

®

WEBER COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
-o0oSTATE OF UTAH,

@

)
)

Plaintiff,
vs.
ALEX L. LAMBROSE,
Defendant.

@

Case No. 141902453

)
)
)

SENTENCING

.

)
)
)

-o0o-

@

BE IT REMEMBERED that on the 7 th day of April,
2015, commencing at the hour of 10:51 a.m., the above-entitled
matter came on for hearing before the HONORABLE SCOTT M.
HADLEY, sitting as Judge in the above-named Court for the
purpose of this cause and that the following proceedings were
had.
-o0o-

1

A P P E A R A N C E S
For the State:

GAGE H. ARNOLD
Deputy Weber County Attorney
2380 Washington Boulevard
Suite 224
Ogden, Utah 84415

For the Defendant:

MICHAEL D. BOUWHUIS
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 150801
Ogden, Utah
84415

* * *
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P R O C E E D I N G S

1
2
3

(Trunscriber's Not0.:

Speaker identification

may not be accurate with audio recordings.)

I.I

5

6

MR. GAGE:

7

THE COURT:

Lambrose, Case No. 141902453.

9

sentencing.

v;

vi

~

Okay.

Time set for AP & P

Mr. Lambrose is present.

11

the pre-sentence and I had a nice letter,

12

Lambrose, which I've also read.

13
vJ

State of Utah vs. Al ex T1.

Okay.

8

10

"

Alex Lambrose.

14

I've read through
frankly,

from Mr.

Any legal reason why we cannot proceed with
sentencing?

15

MR. BOUWHUIS:

16

THE COURT:

17

MR. BOUWHUIS:

18

report and reviewed it.

19

moderate adult and juvenile criminal history, most of the

20

crimes being drug-related.

21

forgeries on his adult record,

22

this--obviously this--this crime here for which he's being

23

sentenced today is--is the most serious and we recognize it is

24

a serious crime.

25

No, your Honor.

Okay.

Go ahead.

Thank you.

We received a copy of the

The report indicates that he has a

I noticed that there were some
among some others, particularly

He's got a couple of certificates that he completed

~

3

1

while he was jail, so he wasn't just sitting around; completed

2

a Parenting with Love and Logic,

3

this year, and also completed the L.D.S. Addiction Recovery

4

program, completed February 27 th of this year.

5

that's dated February 3 rd of

This sentence does not carry a minimum-mandatory.

6

We recognize that with a first-degree felony,

you know, it--it

7

is more difficult to place someone on probation.

8

asking the Court to consider deviating from the

9

recommendation, after an appropriate period of time, placing

We are

10

him on a zero tolerance probation, allowing him a chance to

11

try and correct course.

12

He does have a--he has a drug history, he's got to

13

take care of that one way or the other and we're asking the

14

Court to give him a chance to do that, through probation.

15

THE COURT:

16

Mr. Lambrose, anything you would like to say before

17
18
19

Okay.

sentence is imposed?
MR. LAMBROSE:

THE COURT:

21

MR. LAMBROSE:

22

THE COURT:

23

MR. ARNOLD:

25

No, your Honor.

I just want to get

on with my life.

20

24

Thank you.

Okay.
Leave this behind me.

Mr. Arnold?
I've agreed to remain silent in

exchange for his plea.
THE COURT:

Okay.

4

~

MR. ARNOLD:

1

request a review of that.

3

statement that has been submitted to the Court, that actually

4

encapsulated the entire amount of the vehicle because it

5

hadn't been located at that time.

6

located, but there was damage to it and--and so we just need

7

to get a new figure for the Court.

9

~

~

THE COURT:

~

Okay.

The vehicle has been

Do we need to set it for a

hearing or can we just--

10

MR. ARNOLD:

11

THE COURT:

12

MR. ARNOLD:

Let's set it for a review.
--leave it open?
I think that we have most of the

13

documentation that we can provide to counsel and to Mr.

14

Lambrose, through counsel, in regard to a figure.

15

THE COURT:

16

MR. BOUWHUIS:

17

MR. ARNOLD:

18

MR. BOUWHUIS:

19
~

I--I know that the victim impact

2

8

~

The restitution figures, we would just

60 days,

And then how much time do you need?
How long before you get that to me?
Give me 30 days.
We probably ought to set a review out

'cause I'll need to get it to him.

20

THE COURT:

Okay.

Okay.

21

Mr. Lambrose, then, I'll do the following in

22

connection with your conviction of a first-degree felony.

23

do appreciate both your letter, which I thought was very well

24

done,

25

appreciate that you spent your time well while you're in

I see a lot of letters and yours was well done, and I

~

5

I

1

custody and I hope you'll continue to do it.

2

though,

3

because of the violent nature of the offense,

4

following the recommendation, but I hope you'll continue on

5

doing good things that you've been doing in the--in the recent

6

months.

Unfortunately,

I--I just don't think this is a case for probation
so I am

So it will be the sentence of this Court in

7

8

connection with your conviction of a first-degree felony,

9

aggravated robbery,

10

that you be sentenced as follows:

That you be sentenced to the Utah State Prison for

11

one indeterminate term of five years to life.

12

credit for all of the time that you have served.

13

And you are to pay restitution,

14

to be determined.

15

restitution on June 16 th at 9:00.

Thank you, Mr. Lambrose.
June 16 th ,

Okay.
We'll see you back here on

then.

20

MR. GAGE:

21

(Whereupon,

22

in an amount

And we'll set this for review of

sentence that you may be serving.

18
19

if any,

And that is to run concurrent with any other

16
17

You may have

Thank you, your Honor.
this hearing was concluded.)

* * *
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